
GENERAL BUTLER:
Whit hia General, Butler done to ex-

elti-tbianimosity:Of the Southern news•
papers and the journals•• in linidand,
-Freacie,:and the Northern States in the
the interest of the. South ?, We see' this
commander abused everywhere. He is
constantly. appearing in Mr. 'Seward's
diplomaticcorrespondenee; be Ai the
American
diplomatic,

of the London Times
.-ssthe.beast' of -the_ Richmond ;Enquirer
—the despot of the New York World.
'Men of doubtful loyalty assail him in the
most 'malignant terms, and men whose

• loyalty is nut doubtful hesitate to say a
word in his favor. It seems impossible
for the treasonable journals to keep their
temper when they speak of hint. They
assail him Without reservation, and wore
tizirticularlyl since the report of Hon.
Reverdy Johnson has been presented to
the Secretory of State. Why this Wise
and judicious statesman shOuld be sum.
mooed into the contest as an enemy of

.:General Butler we do not 'see. He has
Merely decided that in his dealings with
some of the foreign consuls the General
misapprehended certain principles of in.
ietutional law. This decision General
Butter aceepts;and the Secretary of State .
approves. Here the matter would be
naturally supposed to end.- But the en-
emies of the country. receive the cue, and
stow we hear the fv!hole pack furiously at
Ids heels.

What has Gezierisl But'er done? - His
quartel with the consuls was a'mistake.
Isisorderin relation to the women oft
New Orleans was armisapprehension. •, 1
answered." says Mr. Seward; u his reply!
to Mr. Stuart, "that he must ask his;
Government, io reading that prociama• I
lion, to adept a ruleuf construction which i
the .Bri.ish nation 'had elevated to tlie!
dignity of,a principle, and made it the!
Motto of their national :411.13—`110/i i soil

.

ft/2 met y pense.' ", Tile. other chargLs
must be permitted lo,answer themselves.
tieuetal Butler is said to be a tyrant.
Whom has be oppressed Is* it such!
men as Pierre Soule,? Pierre Soule. Was
it traitor.' Ho gave allegiauce to the Con- I
federate GoveroWent. He- was the lead- I
its, wirit-in a rebel organization, and was:
orrentd for avowing his sympathy with!the rebelreause: `Are we to &tune him
for executing Muwford ? Then we aen-
sure the only General who has 'avenged
with death a deliberate insult to his flag.
Are we to denounce nun us inhuman fur
imprisoning Mrs., Phillips ? Then we
stibtuit to insult end wrong towards our
gallant dead, and Manifest no resentment
towards those who, villify them. We call
him a thief—yet whom has lie robbed ?

What loyal man has he deprived of a pen.
ny ? what disloyal man can. say that lie
has sequestrated property with a selfish
motive i' Wa pass over these combined
assaults upon Gencial Butler and we find
to specified charge—no allegtviutr that
bears a trace of truth—nothing but an-
gry declamation.

Without making any general defence,
of,General Bell -M.—fin' we' de not think
it necessary—we will say this in his be.
lialf. Of all the Generals in our army,
be is the one most detestedby the rebels.'
They hatmllitu with all the-bitterribTis
the southern character. it is an endless. I
fierce, unreasoning hate—Wit limit motive,'
purpose, eV explanation. Ile is not even

a Northern wan to t Iran, but the einbod•
iment of ell that is false, and vulgar, and.
sordid in the Yankee character. lie is !
We repeat, the only coniutander who tuade , I
the dishonor of our flag a flital 'clinic.
He is the statesman cf this war, ,Itir .he
was the first General to :see the over-
weening importance of slavery' as an ele-
ment of strife, and when ho pronounced

. property in wan contraband of war, lie
liberated thousands of men. And in his
intercourse with the rebels of the, South,
lie has, been so firm, unyielding, and re-1
leutless that treason in New Orleans isl
little more than a dark memory of the
past. General Butler may not be a great
military dommandei—he may not be a
i•gentleinan" .nfter the fashion- of the,
South—he may not' be a believer in the
new policy of conciliation and comprom-',
24e ;--but from the beginning until this
time, through evil report andlgood report,
lie has served the Union with the fidelity
of the patriot and the rigor of the soldier.
And the.best evidence of hiS value to our
cause is the wild 'hatred which the ene-
mies of that cause nestoW upon him.
Botred such as this is the best compli-
ment the true patriot can receive from
these who are destroying our peace, mur-
dering our friends, sivd 'endeavoring to
ruin our beloved country.—.Forney's
War Press.

RETIRED FISTIANIC dis-
tingnisned character has wilidrawn from
Tebbe hie. Mr. Tom ;ISayers, the .hero
of Farnsborough Heath, whose bout with
Heenan resulted in alilrawn game,. am
nounces his intention;:—never again to
tid,ht, or second any magi who may fight."
Beposint: upon his laurels, Mr. Tom say;
crs relinquishes the further pursuit of
fame, t• ub ti es into the ',quiet hut respect-
able vocation of Reaper of a tlYern, and
declares himself fortver out of the "ring."
Battered in many hard contests, damaged
us to.nose and eyes, in the practice of
that noule art of self defence, which is the
Briton's pride and boast, and considerably
disfigured in general personal appearance
in consequence of his devotion to his pe-
culiar he no longer threatens
the "ehmispiea. of Atueriea,7 and there is
rso reason to apprehend the recurrence of
;In "international fight" with ull its dis-
gustiug but popular adjuncts.

.NALIOVANT Isl,:tc—A hater of
hi*plo omiodies is desirous of heariog
lev of the l,l4l 0101001.

THEBEST WORK FOR CANYASSI3G
AGENTS.

RARPER'S PICTORIAL HISTORY ior
THE GREAT REBELLION 1

IN THE
UNITED STATES !

Messrs. Harpers k Brothershavecommenceedthe issue in Numbers of a complete History
of the Great Rebellion in • the United States.
The:work has been for many months in course
of preparation, by a writer everywaylualirio
for axe task.' .l'

,-1 .The Introduction'contains a•dear and ve-
cinet account of the formation ofthe Confed-
eracy of the.StittiS i .I.ie ,-.lliiiniii;-)p •arid adiii,-

1 Lion of the.Constitution of the United States,
1 and the establishment of the National Govern-
meat ; the origin, developemtnt and progrws
ofthe doctrines of Nulli4nationand Secession,
and the various. phases, :Which they assrimed
until their Enal'culmination in the Great-Re-
bellion. . 1I

The History comprises a full account,drawn
i from the most authentic sources, of all the
Events of theWar ;;theintrigues of the South-
ern fenders at horne'tind'aliroad ; ,the gradual
defection of one section ; the 'great Uprising

..1 ofThe People fui the maintenance of the NA-
I done!Life and Existence; th'e rapid creation
plan immense Army and Navy; and the Bat-

! tles•by Land arid:Sear.-. ,-. —.-; I!, ,-,: --.7 *.,

The Illuitiations comprise..Portraits of all
those who have borne a, prominent part in the
struggle; Maps of tLe different localitiei ; I
Plans ofthe leading:actions ; Views of every

1scene of interest, and of the must important'
Battles: These illustrations are 'mostlyfrom
-drawings taken onthe spot by artists deputed 1
for that purpose to iaccompany- every divisiOn
of our Army and•Ntlty. ' I i
.Ev'erY facility at the command:of the Pub-lishers has been employed in the preparation

and execution of this work ; and they confi-
dently believe it will form the most trustwor-
thy and valuable lr'story which 'can be pre-
pared of the Great Straggle for the American
Union. ,Mode and Terms,of Publication The work
will be issued in Numbers, consisting of 2,41
pagei of the size of Harper's Weekly, printed I
from] c'ear type. upon fine paper.. and . will
probably be cucupleteitin Twenty. Numbers.;
- The numbers will he issued at intervals, if
poksible, of about three orfour weeks. - !

The price of each number, which contains
matter equivalent to an ordinary volume, will
be Tit-ray-five Cents. - ;

The Illustrations in each numberare aloie
worth the 'price asked. Men out. of employ-
toslit, especially Sick or Disabled Sold ers,cat
find no other work so sure of ready sale and
good profits. . .
For further particulars apply to the noblishetsHARPER A: BROTRERS:

Franklin Square, Netc -York.
Emploiment.

For upwards of three years past, I have
been engaged in a business. whicui has yielded
me at the rate of Three Thousand, Dollars per
anti*, but being desirous of going to Europe
in the course of a few months for the purpose
of there introducing the business; I am willing
to teach it to :my one who -will send me One
Dollar. The biisiness- is no humbitg, but ofla
highly useful and general Tharacter; ad:toted
both to cities and villages, and one that any
person of ordinary capacity, young or old.
male'or female, can acquire with a few hourS'
practice, and by which they can secure a very
handSotne income. Severalyoung ladies who
have received instructions from me, both in

New York State and Pennsylvania, are earn-
ing upwards of Fifteen Dollars per week -by it,
and there is no reason why any one else can:
not do thf same Invalids, even, can dO well
by it, as it is no peddling affair. but abusineSs
that is perfectly respectable. , Gentlemenand
ladieS -of leisure alto would like tolearn the
buShWss fur their own amusementror pleasure.
will tied the praCtice of it a pleasant pastime.
and One that they will tyke great interest in.
On receipt of One Dollar I will send printol
instrUctiorN by which any person can readily
acquire time art. and these instructions will
also contain every particular relative to the
carrying it on so that it will be highly profit-
able. ,The purchaser of thd "pridted instruc-
tions" will also be authorized td leach it to
others ;' and I have sometimes received as high
as TWI) Hhnilred Dbliars for teachingit per-

' sonally to a single individuld. I!would state
farther, that Two boners and Fifty Cents iir
Three Dollars will buy everything that is
necessary to commence 'the buSiness with,
and the articles can be got almost anywhere,
in city or country, or, if preferred, ,l can fur-

-1 uish thew. Address,
ALVORD T: PARSONS,

.
„ Liberty Street, New York.

National Family Journal.The Home Journal for 1863.
We have`much pleasure' in informing the

public that one of our contributors for the
coming year will be our friend and colleague

THEODORE S. FAY!,
We confess to uncommon pride and pleasure
in this renewal of intercourse with friend
and intimate of other days, and ttiOook to be
felicitated for it, by the established readers
who clitistitute the funifyofthe HOmeJournal.

But we have in preparation, fot the coming
year, sereral • • I

VERY THRILLING' STORIES;
•

Some of the ablest;of living pens pre engaged
for us. in trattsla(ing from the French add
German; and our te:n original M:Frittivevri-
ters are among Ole first . •

We are fortunate also, in travelers gone
abroad who are literary contributors, and w,e
arc anticipating fo'r our readers u most agree-
able surprise in tWe.quality_of these

Sketches of Travels and adventures.. .

But the feature of ours journal which we
have not yet mentioned is :perhaps the most
recherche of all, ire promMeirce as

.

The -Exponent ofRefined ISociefil.:;i
Our correspondence with the leaders offashicin
in New York and the other' capitals, is espe-
cially valuable in this respect, keeping us un-
mistakably, informed ofthe changes and pro-
gress of what is commonly under'stood by the
tr.:ly world." As we have taken some pai4s
to arrange the resources of, this 'new feature,
we speak Confidently of its.promise cf enter-
tainment to our large circle of readers; -1&
this c epartment, foreign journals are endlessly liinventive,; and, with our inclustrmustansacki
lug of these, we are sure to select, for the
collar taste to which we minister, a most re-
lishing banquet. -

THE EDITORS
Will give the Journal their constalntattention,
as betore. , Of the goings on, in the eventful
scenes and pleetsfor the country. Mr. Willis'
'pen will giye photographs, as usual. General
Morris's Snag; and Sketches will be embroi-
dered on the thread of the -Tossing moment,
as they have always been. Some of the beit
intellects of the land are enlisted for us, 'alsO,
and we think we May promise to hold our
place as 'the journal .which best enables theFamily to keep conversant -with the World.
- - TERMS--Forone copy,s2 ; for three copieS.
ss—or one copy 19K three years, $5; for la
club of seven copies, $10; fora club of fifteen
copies, $2O; and nt that rate fur n larger clqb
—always in advsnCe.

Address t. MORRIS &WILLIS,
ZilOre &Proprietors, 107Fulton Sl,reet, N.Y.

THE DAY SCHOOL . BELL,'
A NEW SINGING BOOK FOR DAY
SCHOOLS, called the DAY SCHOOL Ba
is now ready. It contains 'about 200 pas
of choice Songs, Rounds, Catches, D.r,ic s.
TriusyQuartetts, and Choruses, many MT au
written expressly for this work, besides '23
pages of the Eleinents of Music. The Ele-
ments are so easy and progressive, tliatbrdi-
nary teachers will find_ themselves entirety
successful in instructing-even young schnlafs
to sing correctly and scientificall!, whilet4
tunes and words embrace suClua variety
lively, attractive and soul-stirring music i rid
sentiments, that no trouble will be experi-
enced in inducing all beginners to.go on with
zeal in acquiring skill in one of the most
health-giving, beauty-improving, happiness-
yielding, and order-producing exercises Or
school life. In simplicity. of its elements, in
variety and adaptation . of music, and in
excellence and number of its songs, original.
selected, find adapted, it claims by much to
excel nll competitors. It will be found to be
the best book ever issued for Seminaries,
Academies, and Public Schools. A few sam-
ple pages of theRem ants, Tunes, and Songs.
are given in a circular; send nod get one. It
is compiled by HORACE WATERS, Author
of "Sabbath-School Bells." Nos. 1 and 2.
of which have had the enormous sale of 655.-
000 in 36 mouths. Prices, paper covers. 20
cents, 15 per 100; Bornd, 30 eentsy 22 per
100 • cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents,

30 per. loo 25 copies furnished at the 100
price. Mailed tree at the retail price. '

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
! No. 481 Broadway,.New York.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!!!
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD !

JOHNS & CRUSLErS
American Cement Glue,
• The strongest Glue in the Woridr- •
For Cementing IVcod, Leath, Glass,

leorg, China, Marble, Pus lain,
Alabaster, Bone, Coral, etc

The only article of the kind ever produc-
ed which will withstand Water

EM2223

"Every housekeeper should have a supply
of Yohns & Crosley's American Cement Glue.."
—New York Times.

"It is so convenient to have in the house."
—Yew York Express.'

"It is alWays ready; this commends it to
everybody."—N. Y. Independent.

"We have tried it, and find it as useful in
our house as water."— Wilkes'Spirit ofthe Times

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very. liberal reductions to Wholesale Dealers

TERMS CASH'
• For sale by ell Druggists and Store-

keepers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

(Sole Manufacturers,)
78 William Street, New York. •

(Corner of Liberty Street.) jyDly

HORACE WATERS PIANOS.
MELODEONS. ALEXANDRE ORGANS. AND
T. GILBERT & CO.'S celebrated JEOLIAN
PIANOS are the finest instruments for Parlors
and Churches now in use. A'large assort-
ment can be seen at the new Warerooms, 481
BROADWAY, between Grand and Broome
Streets, which will be sold at extremely low
irices. PIANOS and MELODEONSfrom sun-
dry makers. new and second hand, to let, anu
rrnt allowed if purchased, as per agreemeu.
Monthly payments ret ei ad for the sam •

Also, second-band Pianos and Melodeons ni
great bargains, prices from 25 to 100.
Sheet Music, Mnsic Books, and all kinds
Music Merchandise at War prices.

• - 110R,ACE WATERS, Airont.
NOTICE TO E VE ItY BODY.

HOUSE. SIGN AND WAGON PAINTER. PAPER
HANGER AND GLAZIER.

TIRE undersigned wishes to inform thepub-
lic of Coudersport and vicinity that he

will attend to all work eptrusted tohim. .
Particular attentionpaid to Paper-Hanging.
Shop with John Reekhow 'east aide of the

Court House. F. L BACKUS.
Coudersport, Aprit.3o 6m -

The, Rcichester Straw-Cutter.
OLMSTED it KELLY, Coudersport, have

the exclusive agency for this celebrated
machine, in this county. It is corenient, dd.
able, and CHEAP. Dec. 1, 1860.-12

NATRONA GOAL OIL
WARRANTED NON EXPLOSIVE!

and equal to any Kerosene. •
WHY buy an explosive Oil, when n few

cents more per gallon will furnish you With a
perfect Oil? Made only; by

SALT MANUFATIIIIISII3 CODiPARY;
• No: 127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Feby. 1. 1862 !ly

C. H• WORMER,
Jeweller and Watchmaker,

LOCATED on -Main Si.. opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa.,

•

Clocks, 'Watches,
Repairea On short notice and-warrsnted to
give satieflict on.

A good assortment of
.CLOCKS„ r .

WATCHES, and • • .

• • •: • JEWELRT '
?n band. Cheap for CASH and warranted as
repre=ented. As an even exchangeis nti rob-
bery I will give you time for Money. •;

Coudersport, Dec. 16, 1861

For, Sale or to Let.
TI"?HESteam Saw and Grist Mill at Gerina-

'llAbly township, Potter county, Pa.
Doing an excellent business"; afirst rate stand
for an industrious man with some capital.
Those reflecting must apply soon to

WILLIAM,BADDB, 300 Broadway, N.Y.
. •Or at the Mill at Germania.

August 27, 1862; •

IIiPAIIALII,,iLED A TRACTION!

New Store)! New Goods!

r !I• I 1 ' ,

The undersigedd beg leave to inform the
public that they, liavel opened business at

1 • ,I WF..1.-IqSVLLE, N. Y.,
, 1 „ -1 •

,
Corner Main and plankRoad Streelts,opposite
the Union Block, where they will display -an
entire new stoplt t'I . r • Ina

-

,ciReadye Clothing,
I raid

,-

GENT'S FIIIINISITING GOODS,
which will rar s irposs in !,gunlitr, style and.
price anything ever exhibited in this town.

We are aware.that to build up a large trade.
it ES not only necessary 'to have desirable
geode, but to I

I SELL 71:1E51 CHEAP,
-1,

And, we will make,` it an object for buyers to
examine our stock before ;purchasing else-
where. All goods shown cheertullj, repre-
Sentod fairly,and slabruitted to the purchaser's
unbiased opinion.l

This is a braiicli of; nn extensive manufac-
turing loose in;; N.Y., and therefore

You ;will find Clothing well made and got
np in the latest st le.;

An early Tr 11-most ass,uredly secure a
spleitdid bargain et tje UNION CLOTHING'
KM PORIUM. D. STRAUS & CO,

Wellsville, JOne 1862

E A: STE & CO
Have ,juat, received a

N.F.HV LOT OF
1,

lIRADR!RD PLOWS
11 AILND

i I

POINTS•
•I ' Which,they, are

1! ;
SELLL.NIG VERY LOW FOR

• ,

REAI6,TY PAY.
, . .

March 12, 18 2.! •.

- 1 '
$l5O BEST PIANOS. $l5O

GROYETEEN & HALE,
havingremoved to{ tlieir neW warerooms, r

• 1 NO. 478 BROADWAY,
,

are now prepared to Offer the public a mag-
nificent new scnleuo

• 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO,rcontaining all impreivemerits known in tbis_ ,,

ceuntry or EitrOpe, orer-strung bass, French
grand action,barpjriedal, fall iron frame, for

$159 (CASH,
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

Rich moulding itsies,.
$1.15 10 S2OP,

all warranted made of the best seasoned ma-
terial, and to stand: betterthan any sold for
$4OO or 500 by the old methods of man4fac-
ture.. We invite tits best judges to exatilize
and. try these vieysrlinstruments, and we stand
ready at all tides co test them with any others
manufactured id tbia county.

GRAVESTEEN lc HALE,
3ml d4B Broadway, New York' I;

64:PONEKEp., SA.PONXPLE:V.:
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

All,Kitchen Griase,ean be made intogoodr SOAP, bvitiiing Sapon ifier !
DIRECTIONS A‘CCO3IPANYING EACH 80-X

SOap is as easily Iroade with it, as making
a cuP Of coffee.

!Manufactured only by the Patentees.
PENN"A SALT IiLattIiOPACTIINING COMPANY,

• N0.127.Wabsitt street, Philadelphia.
Toby. 1,188!! 'ly

11

,

MAYORS 0F,.11-1E:
Great.:•lciiies--::::,:-,....-

We, the , undersigned :Mani. hersh7WT.
titr that the Druggists, Apothecaries, and
Physicians ofour several Macs:have signed
a document of assurance to us that AYEE'S
BARE AP TILT"'A has - been found to he
aremedy of great excellence; and worthy
the confidence of the community. • :

HON. JAMES COOK,
Mayor of LOWELL, wrass,

HON. ALBIN BEARb,
Mayor of NASgtTA, N. a

HON. E. W. • EARRING-TON,
Mayor of MiNCECESTER, N. H.

Emsr. JOHN ABBOTT, '
Mayor of CONCORD, N. H.

HON.-A. H. BULLOCK , •
Mayor of "FiTORGEST.PI, MASS.

HON.— NATHM SILSB
• Mayor of SA..T.:r..7','ZI,MASS.

HON. F. W; LINCOLN, , •
. Mayor of 1303T9N, ELA.B3.

HON. WM. M. RODMAN,
Mayor of P3.0 VIDDZWE, 8. L•

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of N0.E.W162:-E, COY.

HON. -.T. N. HARRIS, . •
Mayor of NEW LD:TDON, COIN.

r ' '

HON. CHAS. S. RODLER, •
Mayor of *OII3TR=,, O. 34.

HON. D. P. TLEXANiTj _

Mayor of NB W YORK GT191%

HON.. H. M. .117_1VST.REY,'
Mayor of 17A-7:T1T,T017, C. W:

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of ,Toao:no. C; W.

HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCI.N.NATI,_OBIO,

HON.. I. H. CRAWFORD,
Lizyor of LOUIS '1,715,1X,

HON. JOHN 5L9,117,
Nayor of LYONS, lOWA.

HON. JAMES TIEf3FEETERS,
Mayor of 110 WMANVILLZ, Q. W.

HON.' JAMES W. NOR..TR,
Mayor or AUG-US-TA, 11311.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr.,
Mayor cf ITA T,Lowrams ME.

HON. JAMES S. BEEIK, • •
Mayor of PRIIDIRICTOIT, N. B.

HON.• WILLARD NYE,
MayorofNE7 BEDFOED, MASS.

BON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of F4L.T., ItIV,E2, mass.

HON. W. 11. CRANSTON,
Mayor of ZIEW.4'ORT,-31.

HON. FRED STAHL,
thyor GA.I.c.MVA, ILL.

HON. JOHN 3:IODGDEI*,
Mayor of DUBUQ,D-12., lOWA-

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHTTELD, .
. Mayor of CZAZET.II.ISOOaI, TE:zur.

HON. ROBERT 17.LAIR,
Mayor of TrIZCALOOSA, ALA.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
LT.cycr TZN7S.

HON. GERATtp STITH,
3Nloyor of Is:EW OZLEAES, LA.

HON. H. M SCR.e...NTOFT,
Mayor of ROCELESTEN, N. Y.

HON. DE Wit' C. GRO\'
Mayor or 1:17.1.C.:A, N. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSPIT,
l'a,ayor, of ;21.'.!:.TSBT.:MG,

HON. C. H. BUEL,
Mayor cf DETEg.IT, LUCE.

I
HON. HEDIAN PLGE,

Mayor of mnycv.z....c. ,=, Nina.

HON. W. •W. VP_UGITIV,
Mayor. cf P4.CLITL', WlB.

HON. A. FARD,,,
, 'Mayor Of ~...r.DITOSU.A,

HON. .JOEDT C. HAIITES,
Mayor of Cri CAGO, ILL.

HON.. M. J. A. EEATEE,
'Mayor of SEIZIA, ALA.

Certify that the resident Druzgist3 imam
c.satired thorn

Ayer. 7s Sarsaparilla
Ia au ezdellent rcmedy, anci wcrthy the eono•.

fidence ci: the cor.7-ntLuity. -

For Spring Diseases.

For Purifying the r. octci.
For Scrofula or aing's Ex ii.
For Tumors, t:leers, and fares. ,
For Eruptions and riraples.
For Blotches, Mains, and Boils.
For Et. Anthony's Fire, Dose, or Err.
FOr.Tetter or Salt ll:henna. [s/pclas.
For Scald fiend and Ilingwor.pi.
For Cancer and Cancerous Flores.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and Rumor**
For Female Diseases.
For Buppression and Irregularity.
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases..
For Liver.Complaints.
For Diseases of the (:cart.'

'The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni-
ted States, CanaOat, end British Provinces,
Chili, Peru, Brczil, Mexico, and in fact al-
most all the cities cn this continent, have,
'signed this document, to assure their people
whatremedies they may use with safety and
confidence. But our apace will onlyitulmit
a portion of theta.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer's PLIs, and
Ayer's Ague Cure,.
rItEr".Ir.CII 11Y

Dr. 3. C. Ayer
LOWELL, MASS.,

*And sold by Druggists every where.
Seld by C. S. & E. A.../( DCF, Concletvroil

Munn & Nieboa, MiEport ; Colwell . Lyman.
Roulet ; A. Corey & Son, Ulyeses ; A B.Ror.' .
ton, Cushingril:e nud. by Dealerszenettellr

aiiso.grop,,T
WHIE-nitdersigued a ouldre;peitfullyinfOrm
_IL the suvropriding community, that, he has
taken' the 'rooms form'erly occupiedby John
S.'Mann, where he isprepared.to , do
Allkinds ofIlarness Woric

On the shortest- notice. ,
LONG STRAW COLLARS:

alio kept constantly on hand.Tbeie-collars
area superior article, and need brit a trial to
insure their.success. , .

Repafring done in good style. ,
Surcingles, Martingale-rings, Humes, and

Humestraps, &c., ki;pt constalitly on-hand. "
The public are invited to call ,and examine,

before purchasing elsewhere. .
- S. P. MDIAR.

Coadersport Oct. 16th, 1860. •

SOMETHING. NEW!
Highly

•

Highly important to the Ties!
IIOWNEWS- PATENT HEMM:.FI AND SHIELD

FOR HAND•SEWING,
Is "just the thing" fo'r all who use. theneedle.
This remarkably simpleand novel inventionsaves
one-half the labor of hand-sewing, as it com-
pletely protects the finger from the point of
the .needle; and makes a nest anti uniform
hem while the. operator is sewing. •

. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT
It is cheap, simple. binutiful, and useful. The
Hemmer and Shield will he sent free of charge
on receipt of the price, 24 cents.

Enclose stamp for "descriptive circular and
terms. , _

, •

ALSO,

DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WEINDER
AND

Sewing-Bird Combined
Is an article- ofreal merit. It is used for the
purpose of winding skeins of Thread, Silk,
Cotton,Yarn, Floss. Worsted, &c. It is readily
adjusted to the work-table, and will be found
indispentAble to all using the ,above articles;
being a useful and invaluable appendage to
the Sew.n-g-Bird.
Price 50 Cts. to $1 according to Style and Finish.
$l5O per Month.can be Real-
ized by enterprising Agents (wanted in every
town and County throughout the 'United States
and Canada,) selling the abovearticles, as
sales are rapid, profits large, and has no com-
petition. A liberal discount to the.trade. ,

'Address A, H. Downer,
442 Broadway, New York,

Patentee and. Sole Proprietor.
'N.B.—General and exclusive Agencies will

be granted on the most liberal terms.—tnl93m

OR to exchange for Horses, Wagons, Stock
Good Notes or Judgments. A valuable

IFAiret sitnate.iii'HarriscmlowilshiP,PotterCo.
Pa.,•lyine on the old State road, leading from
Spring Mills'to Harrison Volleyand-Wfttfield
Pa. Coetainice, about 110 Acresr abcintBo
Acres Iniproied%nd in ajgbod state Of ',Culti-
vation, on which is- erected a large Frame
House, good Barns. :corn' House. and, other
necessary, ont7buildings; a- good Apple Or-
chard containing some twenty different:kinds

*Of Grafted Fruit. Shade Trees, Sm.- The above
Farm lies about 1 mile frbm Harrison Valley.
7 miles from Westfield and 6 miles from Spring
Mills, and is a good Stock and Grain- Farm,
and will be sold so.that:thy one that can make
i;PaYment of 3 or 4 hundred dollara down,
can, make tl a farm pay for itself with his la-
bor. 'Price, $2,500, forparticulars inquire
ofPeter Simaants noiv accupying said farm,
or.C, H. Simmons, Oswayo ,ViI lage. Pa.'

C. SIMMONS.
Jan: 15„1862. •

IYEainyabove jThird St.,
COUDERSPORT,

11. W. 1115111131 PROPRIBTOL
• 7 •

• •

.BOOKS,MAPS - GLOBES,BLANKS-1 r, •
BUCKETS—-

LEDGERS- , !
DAY-BOOKS— ,1

. . RECEIPT-BOOBS;
MEMORANDUMS, •

PASS-BOOKS, . : -

PORTFOLIOS, ••

HERBARIUMS, • ,
LETTEI ).43OOK3&

INYOICE-BOOKS:
. Greek, Latin, French and German • Teat-

Books-. : ' •

All School Books used in. the County
kept On hand, or ininiedattely propied
wizen desired.

Magazines or any Perioklicals supplied when
le'shed..

A good .assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, ofWall-Papers, Draw-
ing 3laterials, Water Colors, &c. •
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER & HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds.
MUSIC-BOOKS AND, SHEET-MUSIC,

Slates, Rulen, Back-Gnmmon Boards Chess
Men, tc., &e. PRODUCE of all kinds taken
in exchange! for Booki, [ll-34]

THE. HEROES OF'PEACE'
MA

TLIE HERO! A OF WAR
E. Anthony, .10.501 Broadway, New York,

is now publishing, in addition to other poi-

/letrait.s, the celebrated co ! ctioU known in Eu-
rope and America as !
Brady'e National /'ho t rciphic portrait Gallery,
in which is included ortraitspf nearly all the
prominent men of AmeriVa, not `excepting Jeff
Davis, Gen Beanregard, Floyd. and a host of
other confederates. Pride of Portraits, 3,00
per dozen. Can be sent by mail. •

Scenes' of the War;for the Union,.
are published, card size; and! in Stereocopic
form. AlsO,!

Stereoscopic views o((scenes in Paris, Lbn-
don,and in other parts dfEngland and Fiance,
in Scotland, Ireland, Wales. Holland, Switzer-
land, Spain, on the Elaine, in Athens, Egypt..
Turkey, the Holy'Land, IChina,' India, Cuba,
ke., &c., ail infinitfrm. .

Our Instantanoous; Stereciscopic Views:are
The GreateSt Wonder of the' Age..

These aretaken in the foilieth part ofa second
and the rushing of n•ater,i.lie moving of leaves.
or the march ofan army.! does not in the.least
affect the taking of theSe views.;- They are
sold for $3 per dozen.

We have also on hand .nrid manilfacture the
largest assortment of Stereoscopes. Photo-
graphic Alhums,..and Photographic Materials
in ithe United States; andr perhaps in the world

Catalogues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits, Views; Stereoscopes, &e., sent tree by
mail, on receipt of a stamp.

E. ANTHONY, 501 BroadWay,
jvly Inear St. Nichola4 Hitel, New York.

6 " TEE UNION "

ARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD,
Philadelphia.

UPTON S. NEWCOPaEII, Proprietor.
Th;s Hotel is centnil, convenient by

Passenger cars to all parts of the city, and in
every parti'nlai• adaptekto the tt ants of .:he
basines2 public. • '

Terms 1 50' per day. .
' •

_ Areliiiitilemlialfel.... . --... ,
Advertiser, Ateving been restored to/SHE lasi etv,:We'eksi--bya vety simple1remedy, after h vingauffered several years

with:a severe -Eti, g_aiffecticin, and that dread
disease,_- Consninptinn---isl tuniong to make
known to: his 1-01°W-sufferers the means of
cure. TO-.all' Who 'desire' it, be will send acopy ortne preicriptiun used (free of charge.)
with the directions' for preparing and using
the!same, which, they will find asure Cure forainniiption, Aitiana; Bropchitk 4-e The on-
ly object of the'advertiser in sending the Pra-
scription isto beriefitithe'afflicted, and spread
information whitih he conceives to be invalua.'
ble,, and he hop every sufferer will try his
remedy; as it cost them'nothing, and may'
prove a blessing l'' rtiesi wishingtheipre-scription will please ddress

Ilsij ED , ARDI A. WILSON,
,

Williamsburg,
oga County, N. Y.Sept. 24.-31#: I

ST01?! TOP I

MONEY, AIOONEY SAVED !

I Alr

ClogUnion Clothing Emporium !
t

Corner. of Allitin aid Plank Road Ste.
. ,

h
• ,

YOUL WILL SAVE

IN4cnn to SO Cents!

on every Dollar
1 i, i
. By, purchasingryour
1

CLOTHING i,AND FURNISHING

• !, iGOODSI
Ai the new Lion

CLOTHING Eraponium.-
'D. STRAUS & CO

Wellsville, N.11., 1862


